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Jas. i. Ritchie, Q.C.,
BARRISTER,

professional (Earbs.

iiilsr» VtoFred W. Harris._<JlLLI8. —AMD—

GILLIS & HARRIS,
wTiBarristers, - - Solicitors, 

Notaries Public.
Commissioners for the Province of New 

Brunswick.
Commissioners for the State of Massachusetts 
Agents of R. Q. Dunn ft Co., 8L John and 

HaHfukw,
Agents of Bradstreet’s Commercial Agency. 
General Agents for Fire, Marine, and Life In-

Memhere of the United States Law Association. 
Real Estate Agents.

MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTAT? 
SECURITY.

Fire Insurance in Beliable Coipasies
«ÀT.TTfl POPULI SU'FK>1IMA LEX E3ST.

arSollritor at Annipnlis to Union Bonk 
of Halifax, ud Bui of Non Beetle, 
Annapolis, N- 8. lilyNO. 40.OFFICE:

BANK OF NOVA BOOTIA BUILDHTO,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1896.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 24.
Only a Glass in the Morning.Tiles of Glass."A Pome.”Mrs. Busby wee too busy, too disturbed by 

her husband's words, to notice their beauty.
"I don’t see whet possessed Joseph tossy 

that,” she said as she begun rubbing her 
clothes. “ I gave up the only idol I ever 
had twenty years ago. I-—”

She stopped abruptly. “Of course, It’s 
that letter,” she went on after a brief pense.
•• But he is wrong. It isn’t idols that keeps 
me from doing my—”

Again she stopped. She had almost said 
duty. A week before a letter had come 
from a little town in Kansas to Mr. Busby. 
The letter contained news of the death of 
Mrs. Emma Hale, a distant oousin of Jos
eph's. Mrs. Hale was a widow, and left one 
child, a boy, two years old. The writer, a 
neighbor of the dead woman, went on to say 
she could care for the child no longer, and if 
his relatives did not come for him he would 
be sent to the poorhonee. Joseph pondered 
the matter a day and a night. He then 
coolly proposed sending for the child, and 
adopting It. His wife flatly refused. What 

child, a two-year-old baby, to make 
litter on her clean floors and upset her order
ly plan of life?

“ You must be orasy, Joseph,” she said 
severely. “ If it was a girl, now, and big 
enough to be out from under foot, I might 
think of it. But there hain’t any use talk
ing about it.”

Joseph Busby rarely opposed hie wife, even 
In so small a matter as talking when she 
bade him be silent. However, this time he 
said:

“ We are growen old, Mirandy. The baby 
would be something to love us.”

These words came back to Mrs. Busby as 
she bent over the wash tub. Did she and 
Joseph need something to love them. She 
thought of the rambling old house with its 
many rooms, of the fertile acres surrounding 
it, and of the comfortable bank account. 
Then her mind wandered to the distant ceme
tery where a white marble cross marked her
baby’* gram _ __ _____

“ I couldn’t give Leah’s place to another,” 
she whispered. “ And yet he might make a 
place for himself. Oh, my baby, I miss her 
still.”

Withdrawing her hands from the suds, 
Mrs. Busby crossed the sitting room and 
entered the parlor. No one knew, not even 
her husband, how many troublesome ques
tions the mother settled before her child’s 
picture.

She opened the blinds and looked long 
and earnestly at the laughing baby face.

“ Do you want me to, dear?” she asked 
tearfully. “ Do you want me to take a noisy, 
troublesome boy into this home? Is it an 
idol, Leah, my wanting everything so quiet 
and orderly?”

Ten minutes later she was back at her 
washing. The parlor blinds were closed and 
all things were as they had been excepting 
Mrs. Busby’s eyes; there was a new light in 
their gray depths. At half-past nine the 
last clothes were on the line. Returning 
fiom hanging them out, Mrs. Busby found a 
neigbor, Mr. Vance, at the door.

“ I’ve been down to the station,” he said, 
“ and the eight o’clock train brought a baby 
for you, or Busby, rather.”

“A what?" demanded Mrs. Busby,catch
ing her breath.

“ A baby.” It was plain to see that Mr. 
Vance was enjoying the situation. “ A wo- 

who was going East on a visit brought 
it from Kansas. Said it belonged to some of 
Busby’s folks. She left it in care of the 
ticket agent, and he sent it over by me. It’s 
down the road in my waggon, and a trunk 
too. The little fellow has cried most ever 
since the woman left him.”

Mrs. Busby took down her green gingham 
sun-bonnet and prepared to follow him out 
to the waggon without a word.

“ Was you expecting it?” Mr. Vance 
asked, somewhat disappointed at her quiet
ness.

ftttqj.THE Constipation
lame. fully half the ticlmeu In tin world. H 
nttlu the dlfMWct food too loo* lu the bowel» 
end produce blllousum, torpid Her, Indb

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Youth b the forming time of habite, end 
these, unless carefully watched, will grow 
until they bind like ropee and handcuffs. 
There are few young men who are awakened 
to the evils of a bad habit In time to conquer 
it ae did a certain young 
thoughtlessly formed the habit of taking a 
glass of liquor every morning before break-

THEY AF« MADE FOR USE ON ALL SORTS OF 
ROOFS.[Here le an excellent argument against the 

practice to which we referred recently, of 
trading with city stores.]

“Just a little dollar on its mission sent, 
makes a lot of people glad each time the coin 
is spent. You pay it to the butcher, for 
meat to give you strength; he takes it to 
the grocer-roan, from whom it goes at length, 
some pretty bit of doth or laoe his better 
half to buy, or helps to get her winter hat 
to make her rivals sigh. The dry gaode 
man sends on the coin to pajAiia market bill, or more 
and though the coin is often spent it stays a of giving an order for a number of tiles, 
dollar still; and every time ’tie spent at M is done In other oases, causing a large eg- 
home some act of goodie done, in * booming ’ pense for transportation, may, If he prefers, 
local industries ere setting of the sun. simply send a small machine to the grounds

“ But if you take the shining coin and where the house is In course of construction, 
break the looal chain, the ohanoes are that accompanied by a man understanding the 
from afar ’twill not return again. If once use of the machine, and in a few days enough 
it passes out of town, the butcher and the tiles are produced to cover the building, 
baker, the grocer and the dry goods man, Sand and cement are its component parte, 
the cook, the undertaker, the carpenter, the hence its cheapness. One part of 
oarrtagewright, the blacksmith, everyone, mixed with three parte of sand; to these is 
will lose the chance to touch that coin, ere added enough water to give It the ooneleten- 
setting of the sun. cy of thick mortar. The

“ Just keep that little coin at home, juet to a mold, and the tile, after standing for 
keep it moving well, and every time it chan- three days, is ready for use. The machine 
ges hands somebody’s goods ’twill sell. That |g eo light, and simple that a boy can work 
single dollar has thus a wondrous power, to ft, and no boards are needed under the tiling 
make somebody better a dozen times an when placed, whereby a large item of ex
hour. It pays the bills and wards off ill and pense is done away with, the tiles being set 
ne’er it? power relaxes to soothe the doctor on lathe, placed six or eight inches apart, 
and buy coal and pay for clothes and taxes.” The tiles have a looking ledge, by which

------------- -------------- they fit closely into each other, making a
Abuse of the Bye. roof absolutely proof against rain, enow,

A few words ee to eboee of eye. mey not wind end westher. No peint, or plaster. or 
be amiss. The first offence in this line ia cement ia needed, and they are proof againat 
reading with a poor light-requiring the oil- chemicals and, what ia of supreme impor- 
iery muscle to do extra work to sharpen the tance in thia country, againat fire. A report 
vision. Thi. eppliea to dim light, twilight, made by Consul Managhan, of ChemniU, 
sotting too far from tho light, etc. The Germany, to the Slate Department, eaye: A 
second offence i. error of poetnre-etooping I man named Kohler, living in Lunhach, Bax- 
or lying down congest, the eye, betide, re- »ny, has recently invented e cheap, durable 
quiring unnatural work of the eye-muadee. roof. It conaiaU of cement end gravel or 
Heading in train, ix our third offence, the cement and «and. and « a. durable s, .late, 
mrttùa oàCîmtiAUeUttC-nt change, of fo- i. very much cheaper, look. » well or beC 
cue end position ..total the mtted.'ortt4-feri-““J* made juuehrerier and pu ton 
oommodation as well as the muscles of fix- quicker. In .a countrfTike vn. El
ation, so to .peak. Reading without needed State», where wooden ahingtee ate almost 
glasses or with badly fitting ones ia onr last, universally oued, heightening very much the 
hot not least, offence. Apart from the danger from fire, this roof will soon win Its 
various well-known reflex effects of eye- way to favor.
strain, the danger to the eye itaelf ia not The practical values of the new roof, ere: 
to be «lighted. Eye etrain is certainly a First of all, against fire; second, it fille every 
factor in producing disease of almost every requirement of a good roof, la durable, being 
part of the eye, its most serions effects being proof against ell kinds of weather; it ie light 
choroditie, gl.ucome end cataract. Old age and may be made ae light or heavy as one 
is the time of retribution for eye-sinners; it | mey wish; it may be given all the colors of

» natural elate and 60 shade* besides. A

LIVING AGE A great deal of attention is now being given 
to a new roofing which has lately been pa- 
tented, and la of German in 
said among architecte that this tile roof un
doubtedly will be the roof of the future. 
Like many of the patente of German origin, 
it is at once, simple, oheap and yet eo dur
able, that when onoe placed It will never 

out. When an order Ie given for one 
of these roofs, the builder, instead

Fisher Iailles.
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Offloe In Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFIOB IN MTDDLBTON, 
(Next Door to J. P. Melanson’e Jewelry Store)

Every Thurndny.

Consular Agent oj the United Statu.
Consular Agent oj Spain. 

—XGXNT FOB—

The wind blows up from the nor1 west waves 
Chill, salt and strong from Its 
The eea glows yet In the annset’e hue,
And the nollowing sky Is n cup of blue.

But the sentinel rooke on the headland'»
Are blacl and grim in the waning light, 
And out In the west e lone white star 
Keeps Its steadfast watch o’er the harbor

tlon. It ieFounded by E. Llttell In 1844.

A WEEKLY MAGAZINE OF F0REI6N 
PERIODICAL LITERATURE Hoods who bed

1
feetGiving yearly 3,600 double column octavo pages 

of matter (making four large volumes) un
equalled in quality and quantity.

gestion, hud taste, eoated 
tongue, elek headache, in
somnia, etc. Hood's Pills 
eure constipation and all It* 
result», easily and thoroughly, see. All druggists. 
Prepared by C L Hood e Co., Lew«n, Maas. 
The only Pills is take with Hood's BenapndUb

Pms An older friend advised him to quit before 
the habit should grow too strong.

"Oh, there’s no danger. It’s a mare no
tion. I can quit any time,” replied the 
drinker.

“Suppose yon try it to-morrow morning," 
suggested the friend.

"Very weU. To please yon I'll do ao, 
for alarm.” 

met his friend

■2JL Every Saturday *“<l
Articles of Studard tad Popular Interest.

THE Isivme AGE embraces the pro
ductions of- The Ablest Living Writers in all 
departments of Literature, tool 
and Poetry. Art, Science and Poll 
tory. Biography and Discovery, giving an 
amount of reading unapproackea by any 
other periodical inthe world, of the most valu
able Literary and Scientific matter of the day.

To still further enhance its value and effi
ciency, extend its scope and increase its useful
ness, the publishers have arranged for the addi
tion of
Several New Features for 1897.

THESE INCLUDE •
ie publication of occasional TRANSLA
TIONS of noteworthy articles from the 
FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH tod 
ITALIAN REVIEWS and MAGAZINES. 

2nd. The addition of a MONTHLY SUPPLE-

ÜK1 SS&SSt
BOOKS,1N*SLlST*OFNBOOKS°OF NtEhe

MONTH.
The number of Nov. 14th, No. 2732, contains 

the opening chapters of a 
Mew Serial Story byllvnn TonrgenlefT, 

translated especially for The Living Age. 
The same issue contains articles by 

Gladstone, Castelar, Prof. Flinders Petrie, 
and other eminent writers; 

Translations Irom the French and Stmnlsh, 
with Essays and Reviews from the latest 

British
Also a Thirty-two Page Supplement as de

scribed above.

bar.

Over the waves where the red Hiht float*
To the glooming shore come thrashing boats, 
And the girls who wait for their coming in 
Are something to wave and wind akin—

Born of the union of sky and eea,
Joyous, lithe limbed ae the sea birds free, 
Fearless in danger and true as steel,
To friend unswerving, to lover leal.

No care is thelre. All the world they know 
Is the sky above and the sea below.
Light o’er the waters their laughter floats 
As they wait on the sand for the fishing 

boats.

B»wn are they, yet the tint that glows 
In their cheeks has the hue of a crimson rose, 
And never brighter or clearer eyes 
Watched across the bar ’neath the sunset 

skies.

When the wearisome toil of the day is done 
And the boats come in with the setting son, 
Sweethearts and brothers, tall and tanned, 
Bend to the oars with a firmer hand.
Each one knows at the landing dim 
Some one is waiting to welcome him.
Over the harbor the twilight creeps.
The stars shine ont in the sky’s clear deeps.

From far sea caves comes a hollow roar,
And the girls have gone from the darkened

For the crimson has died from the sky line’s

And the boats are all in from the fishing 
ground.

—if. L. Cavendish in Youth's Companion.

Reliable Fire and Lite Ins. Co.’s.
tr Manor to loan on Real Katate ■oourlty. NEW

CRUCIBLE
KETTLES!

Most Scientific Cookine Uten
sil Yet Produced.

but I re yon there’s no 
A week later the young

“ You are not looking well,” observed the 
latter. “ Have yon been ill?”

“ Hardly,” replied the other 
I am trying to escape a dreadful danger, and 
I fear that it will be long before I have

MONEY TO LOIN.
NOW SCOTIA PERIMENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY UD SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
Advances made on Real Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot

t is
“ Bet

1st. Th Is pressed in-
quered. My eyes were opened to an inuni-

t peril when I gave you that promise a 
week ago. I thank you for your timely sug
gestion.”

“How did it affect yon?" inquired the 
friend.

“ The first trial utterly deprived me of ap
petite for food. I could eat no breakfast 
and was nervous and trembling all day. I 
was alarmed when I realized how insidiously 
the habit had fastened on me and resolved 
to torn square about and never touch another 
drop. The squaring off has polled me down 
severely, but I am gaining, and I 
keep the upper hand after this. Strong 
drink will never catch me in its net again."

Oe called for.

mation furnished on application to
J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-law, 

Agent at Annapolis.to 6m

LAND SURVEYING! FOR SALE AT ...

R. ALLEN CROWE’S.C. F. ARMSTRONG,
QUEEN'S SURVEYOR.

&5SS& sm Rangea, Cook and Hall Btovee, 
Heaters of all kinds, Coal 
Hode, Fire Shovels and Fire 
Bette, Lanterns, and all kinds 
of Kitchen Furnishing»

at Lowest Prices.

Periodicals.

to
L L HORSS. 11, Ml, Cl.

Published Weekly at S6.00 a year, free of
PTO^IEWS158b5CRIEERS for^e year 1897, 
remitting before Jan. 1st, the weekly numbers 
of 1896 issued after the receipt of their 
Lions will be sent gratis.
The Best Home and Foreign Literature at 

Club Prices. For $7.76 the LIVING AGE 
and LESLIE’S WEEKLY.

OFFICE AT PRESENT:
RBSIDBNOB OF DR. M0R8B,

LAWRENCETOWN.
Lawrence town, April 20th, 1896.

Fatigue.

Professor Rutherford who occupies the 
chair cf practical physiology in the Univer
sity of Edinburgh spoke recently on “ Phy
siology of Fatigue.” He explained that the

subeerip-

tf R. ALLEN OROWE
Ifi% MS9% 1 yor $g.5o the Living Age auu Harper's

Barrister, Solicitor, &c. |
The Living Age and any $3.00 Magazine.

.fitted literature.MB 11 THE 1! three ”«*” of th* bodT-
glandular, ro«oul«r.~iô3~ nCTHJÜe 'îü Jg-Mra. Busby’s Idols.all kinds of insurance.

MONET TO LOAN.
Offloe opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. SI tf

came fatigued. Muscular fatigue immedi-
THE LIVING AGE CO.,

P. O. Box 5106, Boston.
ately arose from accumulation within the

For 30 Days 
Great Bargains

Mr. Joseph Busby eyed the sky as he leis
urely walked from the barn to the house. 
The morning sun was veiled by a fleecy mist, 
while low in the south-west a bunk of dark 
gray clouds was visible.

After his prolonged scrutiny, Mr. Busby 
pondered the matter. It was not until he 
had washed hie hands and face on the back 
kitchen porch and entered the room where 
his wife was taking up the breakfast, that 
he said:

“ Peart like it might rain.”
“ That is what you always say if there’s 

a cloud in the sky,” Mrs. Busby said tartly. 
“ I’ll thank yon to lift that boiler on, joet

“Goen to wash? It’s most certain to

muscular fibres of effete products of the 
chemical changea. He discussed the 
of mental fatigue, and explained how gentle 
moscular exercise in the open air was ad
vantageous in promoting recovery from 
fcal fatigue, while severe mneoolar exercise 
bad the opposite effect. Between the brain 
and the muscles there were only two channels 
of communication—the blood and the 
—and that through the Intervention of the 
one or other, or both of these, the weakening 
effect must take place.

J. P. GRANT, M.D., Ml.
—IN—Office over Medical Hall.

Residence: Revere House. Telephone 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. 

Wears will receive every attention.

No. 10. 
8. N. PIANOS, ORGANS,3y

calls for little in a special hygienic way be
yond the occasions! stimulating washes and square yard of these tiles weighs 65 pounds,

but can be made lighter or heavier. The 
distinction is due to certain ridges that ran 
around the inside of the plate tod permit of

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

—AND —
the careful husbanding of what eight re
mains. Fortunately the surgeon’s skill can 
give nearly all sufferers from cataract a great- 
er triumph over their trouble, than ia afford- one so lying on and into the ridges of another 
ed any other «offerers whatever, but it is on- «• to preclude the possibility of wind or 
ly after quite e period of derknoes in .wait- water working their way inside. Nothing 
ing the ripening of the cataract. whatever ia needed for these roofs, except

these plates. Nails, paint or plaster play no 
part whatever.

Plates may be made of pressed glam in ex-

SEWING MACHINES.Harnesses! Harnesses!
We are buying direct from Factory, and 

can compete with any dealer in Nova Scotia.
«9-Call or write for prices.(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
Even ao disagreeable a habit ee gum-chew

ing mey once in e great while serve a useful 
purpose, ee witness en Incident narrated by 
the Chicago Journal:

A guest wee washing hie ring in a wash
bowl when the diamond came out and start
ed for the sewer. It could be seen at the 
torn in the pipe hot was ont of reach.

The clerk of the Auditorium Annex, in 
which the accident occurred, appeared ee 
the scene. He wee equal to the emergency. 
He called e bell-boy and sent for a package 
of chewing-gum. When it was brought the 
boy chewed gum as be never had before. 
Then patting the soft, plastic quid on the 
end of a long lead-pencil, he readied for the

»

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager. Our Gold Industry.

“Let it rain. I haven’t any patience 
with such weather," and Mrs. Bosby rushed 
down cellar after a pitcher of cream.

Her husband never hurried. He put the 
boiler carefully on the stove, built up a good 
fire, and, in obedience to a gesture from his 
wife, took hie place at the table.

Mr. Bosby always thought before he spoke. 
This time, after a brief but earnest blessing, 
he devoted himself to ham, eggs and pota
toes for five minutes before saying in hie us
ual drawling voies:

“ That was a powerful sermon of the elder 
yisterday, Mirandy. I always thought that 
text about Ephraim bein’ jined to his idols 
might apply to some of os. Most everybody 
has idols of some sort or other.”

Mrs. Busby stirred her golden brown 
coffee reflectively. “ Perhaps so. I hope 
the people who needs it took Mr. Ranton’e 
fine application. As for me I once had an 
idol, but God took it.”

There was a pause. The thoughts of both 
husband and wife travelled to the parlor 
where hang the picture of a child, a wee 
maiden with laughing bine eyes and dimpled 

It was the picture of little Leah, 
their only child, whose death twenty years 
before had left the old farm home desolate.

Mr. Busby’s heart was too deeply stirred 
by memories of his child to speak. But 
when a dash of rain came against the window 
pane his wife exclaimed crossly:

“ There, it’s raining. And if I don’t wash 
on Monday nothing goes right all the week.”

“ Tain’t an idol, is it, Mirandy?” The 
good man of the house pushed back from the 
table. “ Now, it don’t seem jeet right to be 
sot as yon eir on doen your work exactly as 
yon want to. It ’pears to me it might be an 
idol.”

“ What an idea! Just look there, Joseph. 
See that dirty spot on the tablecloth where 
you’ve rubbed your old coat sleeve. This 
tablecloth was clean yesterday morning, and 
now it must go in the wash, making three 
this week. I do wish yon would be more 
careful.”

“ W by, now, Mirandy, I do try to he 
careful I wish you would 
tablecloths. I thought you bought some 
turkey red one*.”

“ Yes, I did buy them,” and a look ot dis
gust crossed the face opposite Mr. Busby. 
“ Bat I want it understood I am not going 
to use ’em. I will work my fingers to the 
bone before I’U set my table with anything 
bat a white doth,” and she stroked the glos
sy linen approvingly.

“I know, Mirandy, but maybe that’s 
another idol Yon see, yon think a sight of 
such things.”

“ Now, Joseph Busby, if you are going to 
talk such nonsense as that yon better get to 
work. Juet 
So you see It was right for me to wash after

There is so much booming being done of 
the gold fields of Kootenay, B. C., and Rainy telly the same form, and fitted to roofs, thus 
River end Lake of the Woods district, in avoiding the ooet of building in windows, 
Western Ontario, that people are apt to lose or for the porpoee of an artiet or photograph- 
eight of the fact that there are several rich er a whole roof may be made of glaee tile,

fields I thereby getting the greater amount of light 
without obstruction.

Money to Loan on Firet-Olaee 
Beal Hat ate. 44 ly

N. B.— Fleur, Groceries, Horse 
Clothing and Belle at very lew 
prices.

Lawrence tow n. N. 8., Nov. 34th. 1886.

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

N. H. P.H. F. Williams & Co A Large Stock now on hand comprising
F>l \ Hlekle-Plsted »nd Solid J 
• 1 ■e**e*. Bobber aid 811

nesses, Teem Horn 
Coll

Fickle Her- 
Ivor Hor- gold fields in Nova Scotia, while new 

are being discovered, and that wherever gold 
mining in this province has been carried cm 
by practical men, and prosecuted skilfully 
and perseveringly, good returns have invari
ably been received. These facts should be I force has been universally acknowledged, 
borne in mind by people who have spare ^4 how it secure* this result may well he 
cash to invest in gold mining. While No vs worthy of our consideration. Direct instruc- 
Scotiane must feel gratified at the develop- tioQU will not p^ve very snooemful in instill
ment of the rich mineral wealth of the wes- fog fo the minds of children those moral and 
tern provinces of Canada their first duty, if rei|gioai truths which will shape their live* 
they have money to invest, is to give their ud their future actions. Bat when
native province the preference. There is no ^4 some truth expressed in the
valid reason why the development of our warde of a favorite song, its influence goes 
gold fields should not be poshed more vigor- with him st ^ The boy forgets the
onsly and successfully than has ever been Mth or impare jest when through his mind 
done in the past. We don’t want a boom stealing some sweet melody he has
in mining stocks—each things often end in iearned in the schoolroom. Dr. Brooks has 
disaster; but we do want a vigorous, intelli- wisely ^4 «« a achool song in the heart of a 
gentandecientific prosecution of gold-mining, child will do ae much for its character, as a 
such as will indicate that onr people have
faith as they are warranted in having in the j intellect.” |
gold-producing capabilities cf this province.
Give Nova Scotia a chance.

« Market, Halifa*, HAParker HARD TIMES 
HIGH PRICES

Teem
Music in Education.COMMISSION - LARGE STOCK OF

Blankets from 50e. to $6.00; 
Fair Bob**» $7.00 to $14.00;
Trnw#s 

Men

The influence of vocal music as a moralAND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN —AND —
Butter, Cheese, E«e, Apples A Basra- Sleigh Bella. Heavy ,1 Lap Robe*, fine ateek ef 

’■ Driving «lev
tsr Repairing a Specialty "B

BIG PROFITS
Can’t pxist

Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork. diamond. His aim was tree, the diamond
and all kinds erf Farm Products. stuck in the gum and wee brought net safely.

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock. Jq My CllStOlHePS !
er Returns mode immediately after dis- 

vasal oj goods. _________ 27 7

—Station Cbispi, formerly premier ot It. 
sly, place, himself on record in the unique 
declaration that it ia a delusion to suppose . 
that Europe ie hi furor of preen “The 
ambition, and revengeful powers ” eaye the 
Signor, "are only waiting until 
assured to plonge Europe into war.” While 
there may be truth in hie statement the oon- 
trary view b the 
Premiere, president» and emperors unite in 
crying peace, while treasuries are being bled 
to maintain inch a formidable war looting 
that no cm nation b strong enough to take 
its neighbor by the throat, It b a funay 
way to maintain peace, sorely, bet eo long 
as it works It will have to be accepted.

Bbmark’a recent disclosures have well- 
nigh caused an open rupture between France 
and Russia and Crbpi's expose will tend to 
excite the feeling of unrest. These two 
men may turn their knowledge, gleaned b 
the plaoes of trust they onoe held, to ex
citing national jealousy that will hasten the 
talked of war.

IN THIS TOWN

I wish that you would call and 
my Millinery. I have a nice 

line of Goods, and Miss Newcomb 
is now at work doing her best to 
please both in price and style. 
My assortment of

Ladies’ Sacques
is the best that I have ever shown, 
ranging in price from $5 to $lî#

BECAUSE
see bI have got the goods tod make the prices 

that save the people money.
Have yon seen my New Stock? If not 

call and inspect before buying elsewhere.

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

BOUND HILL, N. S.

“ Not to-day,” she replied briefly.
It was a plump but tearstained little face 

that met her eager gaze. There were great 
bine eyes, a rosy month, and closely curling 
yellow hair. Bat the child was unmistak
ably dirty and began crying again in a pit
eous fashion.

Mrs. Busby held np her arms. “ Come to 
auntie, dear,” she said ooaxingly. “You 
want some bread and milk, don’t you, and 
to see the dear little chickens?”

At the same leisurely gait of the morning 
Mr. Bushy again traversed the path from the 
barn to the house. Mbandy’s line of snowy 
clothes drying in the sun brought to hb mind 
the conversation of the morning but he ex
pected no reference to it from hb wife. A 
surprise awaited him. The table was laid 
for three, and at the guest's place stood a 
clumsy little high chab that for twenty 
years had stood empty in an upper room. 
And on the floor sat a happy faced child 
surrounded by clothes pins, empty bottles, 
a disused candlestick and a like collection 
of impromptu playthings.

“ Who, who b that, Mirandy?”
“Joey Hale Bosby,” was Miranda’s prompt 

reply, and picking np the child she put it in 
her husband’s arms. “There, Joey, dear 
make friends with Uncle Joseph. He b the 
dearest little fellow,” she went on, “ so can
ning and not a bit afraid.”

“Bat I don’t understand,” and Joseph 
Busby's arms closed tenderly around the lit
tle orphan.

The story was soon told.
“Of course, we’ll keep him, and do our 

beet for him,” Mrs. Bosby said by way of 
conclusion. “ Dinner b ready and the green 
peas and costard pie wül taste good to little 
Joey. I guess yon were right “boat my 
idob, Joseph,” stopping to fasten a towel 

there. The sun b shining, around the child’ neck in lien of a bib, “bat 
they are overthrown. Now Til try and not 
make an idol of Joey.”

“ You are a remarkable woman, Mirandy, 
Mr. Busby said, wiping hb eyes. “ I have 
always said you was a remarkable woman, 
and I’m almost afraid Fm maken an idol of 
you.”—Hope Daring.

generally accepted.

SHEEHAN, The Tailor. fact in hb memory, or a principle in its

i B. ANDREWS, Ml, C.I. APPLES
A J. 6. Houghton & Co., A

Birthday Stones.

The birthday stone for January b the gar
net, which means constancy; February, the 
amethyst, which means contentment; March, 
the bloodstone, which means courage; April, 
the diamond, which means innocence; May, 
the emerald, which b supposed to bring suc
cess in love; Jane, the pearl which 
parity; July, the ruby, which means nobil
ity; August, the moonstone, which means 
felicity; September, the sapphire, which b 
said to bring snooess and avert evil; October, 
the opal, which means hope; November, the 
topaz, which means fidelity in friendship, and 
December the tnrqnob, which means pros-

Consign 
your : : : :EYE, —The general opinion seems to be that 

slaves and slavery are things of the past, but 
are they? Certainly not if the statements 
made by Heli Chatelaine before the Ameri
can Geographical Society, in New York, re
cently, are to be relied on. He said, and 
the statement b a remarkable one, that ont 
of the two hundred millions of people in Af
rica, fifty millions are slaves. But the case 
does not rest with that statement; there are 
five hundred thousand lives sacrificed every 
year in the traffic. Fifty millions of slaves! 
More than the whole population of Great 
Britain, and the yearly human sacrifice b 
more than equal to the population of Nova 
Scotia. Well may Africa be called the dark 
continent, if these statements are troe, and

..--TO-.-.EAR,
THROAT. Fur

I have also a fine line of
Capes, Cloth Capes, Fur 

Collars, Bonde D 
Plaids, etc., PPMIDDLETON. 19 Eutcheap, London, E.C.,

S8tfTelephone No. 16.

pI and in Gents’ Wear

DR. M. 6. E. MARSHALL, | ^ BjG RAN6E 0F CLOTHING. r
DENTIST,

I Temple Ct., Liverpool, 6. B.
Who win sell for the highest 

market prices, and give prompt 
returns.

SB'Send a trial shipment and be 
convinced.

Established 5i years. 
SfrlppW B*

Represented by

LLSuits, Overcoats, Ubters and Far Coats. 
lyThe prices are right, and quality first- 

class. Please give me a call.
Respectfully yours,

MRS. WOODBURY.
Kingston, Oct. 7th, 1896.

EE which *01 grovel—There ie a 
low In the dost for gain; and there ie also a 
pride that will not bend gtaoefnUy to receive 
a favor. There are people who dread to be 
under an obligation, and cannot rent until 
they have repaid it. Yet, is it not one kind 
of selfishness that withholds irom a friend 
the pleasure of giving? Tree generosity h 
freer and broader then thia; it accepts with 
gratitude what ie offered in kindness, while 
it stands ever ready to bestow what is posai. 
Me npoo those who may need it. It ie n 
great mistake to think that kindness 
only In giving. Quite a. often and *e pleas 
Ugly ia it shown by receiving in a glad and 
grateful manner the kindness offered by

Offers hie professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: queen SL, Bridgetown. ssA A SchaSher, M. D„

lawbbnohtown, N. 8.
Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 

three doors east of Baptist church. 
Telephone No. 8b.

—Infection, conveyed by a tainted one 
dollar United States Treasury note, has 

they are undoubtedly based on the best's*- QaQMd % Brooklyn woman to lose the sight 
timates obtainable. The pity of it all b that 
thb condition most exist until the country

Who will give all information required.
X IV GOOD WORDS13 ly

at one eye entirely end she may become 
totally blind. Mrs. Joseph Copie of No. 28 

, i. opened up by railway, and river neviga- Forty.fi„t ltreeti i, tbe lnfforer. She mb- 
tion and civilisation given a chance to pene
trate its recesses.

A 3.
HFROMJames Primrose, D. D. S. Old Students.\M bed her eyes with her hand after receiving a 

one-dollar note from a customer in her 
restaurant, and next morning she felt an 
itching sensation in them, and terrible in
flammation and swelling developed rapidly. 
Mrs. Copie b fifty-four years old. She never 
had trouble with her eyes, and, except for 
her present affliction, enjoys the beat of 
health.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied bv Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry to all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office day* at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

[No. 2.1
* * * The Mathematical Training alone

keeper for Messrs. Manchester, Robertson ft 
AlUson.

—In a large dry goods establishment in 
New York the superintendent of the deliv
ery department b a young woman who ar
ranges the routes for eighteen delivery wag
ons. Her outside staff consists of tbe driv
ers of these wagons, and, besides, she has to 
manage from twenty to twenty-five parcel 
boys and a dozen packers. She b personal-

J26 tf NOW is the time to enter. Time lost Christ
ies week is made up to the students.
Send for our New Catalogue containing 

terms, course of study, etc.: also for circulars of 
the Isaac Pitman Shorthand.

Oddfellew’8 Hall, 8. KERR A 80S.

—Them has been considerable of an la
in the output of Neva Sooths reel 

mines for the present year as compared with 
1895, and Importation, from foreign mine»

DENTISTRY The Secret of DressJ is cleanliness, and the secret of comfort is

DR. T. aTcROAKER,
—Out of the 461 college» end universities 

ly responsible to the hooae for the correct- ^ the United Statw- only 41 m dosed to 
ness of her work, and does it to their entire
satisfaction. The -impreasion prevail, •» I Uonli, and, besides, women have 143 school* 
many bneineee plaoes that women ere not of the high„ education with 30,000 eta- 
good managers. In this instance the facte 0oe.(oorth ol the fellowships of the
prove the inoorreotneee of the impreasion, | university of Chicago are held by women, 
for the woman has a good deal of toot as

have fallen off considerably. The ahipmentePROPERLY LAUNDRIED 
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,

which can only be procured at the

$15,000 TO LOAD! to the upper provinces Increased 32,831 tee» 
which goes to show that Nova Sooda ie get
ting a firmer hold on that market. The 
United States railways are now oootraotiug 
lot hundreds of thousands of tone sad the 
outlook for 1897 ia a bright one. Nova Sco
tia seal field» are practically inexhaustible 
and the prosperity of the province will keep 
pace with every inoreeee in the output.

All the others are now oo-edoea-

Graduata Philadelphia Dental College, 
wm be at his office in Middleton, 

he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton. Oct 3rd, 1891.

To loan, on fhstolaaa reel estate eeourjtr. In 
large or small amounts, the sum of Fifteei 
Thousand Dollars. For particulars enquire of 

O. 8. MILLER, Barrister. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 26th. 1896.
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GLOBE
STEAM LAUNDRY

•« Maybe so,” end the eyes of the simple- 
hearted man softened as he looked through 
the east window at the sun-kissed young 
foliage from which the raindrops were yet 
falling. Maybe so, Mirandy. Yon air an 
uncommon woman and have been a good 
wife to me for twenty-seven years. Yon 
hain’t got many idob, Mirandy, not half as 
many as I have. Bat thb always thinken 
your way beet—”

“ See here, Joseph Busby," there was an 
undertone of almost fierceness in fier voice. 
“ J think inch twbting of the Scripture* b 
einfhl. If I have idols, I can 'tend to 'em, 
that’s all, and Mrs. Bosby strode into her 
bed-room and shut the door violently.

When she returned to the kitchen she was 
in pome—ion of the field. Joseph had gone 
to hb work.

“ High time,” sheeniffed; “ idob, indeed!”
She put her clothes to soak, and carrying 

her dishes Into the pantry began washing 
them. Her thoughts were not pleasant ones; 
the frown on her face told that. The win
dow before which she stood was covered 
with a thick growth of morning glory vines. 
A few of the daintily twisted bade, unheed 
ing tbe threatening* of storm, had opened 
their pink, blue and white cups and peered 
in at the flashed face of tho worker. But

31 tf Eleven states and 14 colleges or oniver- 
well as business capacity, and she keeps her ^^p^g^ted. Three
staff eo well in hand that dispute» are very | hsT<| inatructioni in the university this

Of 400,000 teachers in the United 
; in England

fellowsO. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, ■
A Certain Sign of Death.

M. Leaaenne, at a meeting of the Société 
Medicale d’Amiens, indicated a certain sign 
of death, almpb and trustworthy. After 
pricking the >kin with a needle the punctate 
remains open, joet as when a piece of leather 
is pricked. On the living body, even if the 
blood does not oome to the snrfaoo, as woold 
happen if the person wee hysterical, the pin- 
pçick cloaca at onoe, and dose pot leave the 
eiighteat trace. __________

1few. year.
States, 43 per cent, are—Never go to a table daring bodily ex- 

haastion-deeiguated by some as being used | the proportion b even greater. 
up, overdone, worn-out, tired to death, and 
the like. The wisest thing to be done under 
each circometanoee is to take a cracker and I toon
a onp of warm tea, and no more. In ten ought we to be of the seed we are rewing day 
minutes yon wiH feel a degree of refreshment by dey. The tleeue of the Me we 
that will be pleasantly surprising to you- I with colon all onr own, and in tbe field of 
not of the transient kind that o glass of liquor I destiny wo reap os we have sown, 
afford., hot permanent. The tea give, pire.- an sot and reap a habit, sow a habit end 
ant stimulation and Uttle etrength, and be- reap a character, sow a character and reap»

destiny; whatsoever a man eoweth, that

The Beat Way to Cere 
Disease ia to establish Health. Pore, rich 
Mood mean, good health. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa k the One Tree Blood Purifier. It tones 
up the whole system, rives appetite and 
etrength and oaoeea weakness, nervousness 
and pain to disappear. No other medicine 
ha. .ueh . record of wonderful curse a. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Pilla are the beat after-dinner pOk; 
assist digestion, prevent ooostlpatloe. 25c;

W. D. LOCKETT,
Bridgetown.

Food tar the God»,Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

▲gent, Bat apples if yon would be well and strong. 
They were never cheaper than at the present 
time. The raw fruit is wholesome in itself, 
but It ... be prepared in a hundred different 
appetising ways. The malic arid In fruit 
neutralises any excess of chalky matter en- 
generated by eating too much meat. Freeh 
fruits, such as the apple, the pear and the 
plum, when folly ripe, and eaten without 

diminish aridity of the etomaoh 
rather than provoke It In the Scandinavian 
mythology the apple is represented as the 
food of the gode. It wee the fruit to which 
the old men of the notion resorted for renew- 
ing their powers of mind end body when 
they felt themselves growing feeble and in-

—“It is a law of the harvest that we reap 
than wa sow.” Then how careful

CAUTION !

iBKïraJFte‘mÊÊ&m
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or 
notes.

weave

“Sow

tfl

$1,800,000 Sharkey Gets the Hotter.fore It subside, nutriment begins to draw 
from the sugar and cream and cracker, thus «hall he all reap.”The Best Returns 

For the Least Money
ARB OBTAINED FROM THB 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMPLY,

sugar. Six Francisco, Dee. 18.—The fight bo.ia tbe estimated annual pill MU 1er 
the Dominion of Canada under the 
25o. a box regime. The great demand 
for Dr. Ague*'. Liver Pilla at 10a a 
vial is working a revolution in pUl 
dotn and their universal 
the people $780,000.

In eU bilious attacks resulting from la. 
activity of tbe Uver, headache, dlsiineee, 
lassitude, nausea, lees of appetite, they effeo- 
to ally stimulate the liver tod eliminate the 
bile. At all druggists, 10a Arid by 8. N. 
Wear».

a full meal may be taken with benefit in- proprietors in favor of the re-impoeitlon of 
stead of injury. postage rates on newspaper» sent through’ll:______________ the mails from the offloe. of poblioetion.

-Mr. R. L. Allen, of Ottawa, write.: The ground on which thisis urged is that 
"Having been trooMed with weakness of the I free postage hurte legitimate newspaper

S5flla3*.*SSS.BUS SttXïïKSEtJiSJdSS
e fair trial I have taken .even bottles, and a postage rate of on. rent per ponnd on new». 
find my health much Improved, my lungs P-pera, but allowing the free tranemimioo 
stronger, my weight Ltoreaied twelve through the malle within the oottaty of pob-

tween Sharkey and Fitasimmons tor thejT “giles,}toecu^
possession of the $10,000 pane wee conclud
ed today, when Judge Saunders dissolved the 
injunction restraining the Anglo Californien 
bank from etching the check.

Bridgetown, March 10th. 1896.

CEDAR SHINGLES! will save

Canada Assnranee Life »firm. —Monday the London Times reprinted • 
fee simile of Ue edition of November 9,1796. 
Ie contain, among other things, the farewell 
address of President Washington. What 
ehangas, indeed, rinoe then I

jpou 8 ALB at an extremely lew ^flgure, 100.

CAPT. JOHN LONOMIRK. ' —Zola say. he likes the bicycle for the 
forgetfulness it brings to him occasionally.
Anyone who hna ever taken a hard swift 
bandar wUl appreciate what this

OO
AH persons insuring before the Slot ef 
, 1S91, mill obtoHjftill year's pnftt.

8. B. MARSHALL,

tfBridgetown, May 5th. 1808.

Dec., ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY 
EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE.

M.

Nov. 28th, 1894. tf Agent, Middleton,
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